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Hi, my name is Monique Gilliam. I am 38 years old from Mobile, Al. I am the founder
and Ceo of Pretti In Xpedite LLC and the author of Road to 10k roadmap to make
10k in your trucking business. I started my trucking journey five years ago, and it
definitely wasn't an easy journey. I've driven everything from tractor-trailers and
dually trucks to box trucks, but the part I love most about trucking is helping others
get their business started. I decided to start a system to help others get all the info
they need in one stop because if you are new to trucking, it can be quite
overwhelming trying to figure out where to start. i will walk you step by step on
starting your trucking career and hold your hand the entire ride.

This is how I started my trucking company. These were
my steps and my journey. There may be other simpler
ways to get started but this was how I made it happen.
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WHEN YOUR CAMPAIN POPPIN
First off let the people of the world know who you are and what you do. I am Jerry Gibson Jr aka J.A.G.2 I am the
owner/CEO of Ruthless Killa Records LLC and one half of the duo Da Campaign.
What made you pursue a career in the entertainment field? I really feel like it was destined for me the way everything
is happening. It started as a promise I’m keeping to my cousin Jaquise and it is turned into my passion. I just love to see
people win chasing their dream so if I can help them do so, I try.
Being the CEO of a music company what are some of the pros & cons that comes with it? The pros for me are the
relationships you build, the respect, the power to open doors for others, and the power to have an impact on the
community. The money just comes with the territory. The cons are the scammers, artists who think they know it all, the
moment when the people unexpectedly switch up on u and the jealousy of your success, I just never understood that
part of the game.
How does it feel to be able to empower other artists that were once in your position starting off as a up and coming
artist? Honestly, that is my biggest reward to see other people get motion behind their music because of something I
did for them that is a feeling no amount of money can buy.
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RUTHLESS KILLA RECORDS
The Here The Now The Furter Is Ruthless

Sharing The Five P's
To Success In Life.

How did the Who Got The Flava tour go this year, and will
there be a tour in the future? The Who Got The Flava Tour
went way better than I expected, especially for the first
year. A lot of great things happened for a lot of people who
participated and yes it will be back as an exact date I can’t
give one just yet but once I get the new cities and venues
confirmed that info will be released.
What made you come up with The Who Got The Flava tour?
Honestly my biggest accomplishments so far hands are
being able to put my company in position to be recognized
worldwide and personally have a reputation that is highly
respected internationally as a businessman. It feels good
when people who never met you are excited to meet you.

Which famous CEO do you admire? I admire Jay Z, Master P,
Diddy, and J Prince
Where do you see the music scene going in another 10 years?
In 10 years, that’s hard to say I can say this tho I think it will be
more business driven as a lot more artists are realizing that
money isn't always right when they step away from labels so
artists will definitely be smarter when it comes to business.
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What are your goals and plans for the future? My goals are simple to keep doing
business my way, but each year make everything I do and touch bigger eventually
Ruthless Killa Records will become part of an enterprise as everything will always
be Ruthless Killa just different branches of the tree.
What advice do you have for the future up and coming CEOs and artistes? For
CEOs stay true to your vision and understand everyone that starts with you is not
going to be able to go with you. There will be hate as u climb know how to address
it only when you have to but never give it too much of your time and last but most
importantly keep a financial record of what you invest into a artist
For artists I would say know what you want as a artist then know what kind of deal
you want. Understand there is not a lot of money being a artist at first so you will
need a team to help spread the vision no artist can succeed without a team and
before you sign a deal ask yourself what can the label do for you that you are not
already doing for yourself.
Ruthless Over Everything Rip Jaquise, Jose ,Big Kal, Hiro, and Mrs. Carrie
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#Follow The Queen Reign
In A Ruthless Way
Kay Amour
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RACHET KING

First off tell us a little about yourself. I Go By The Name 'RACHETKING'
The Real True DRIPP KING 🌊🤞🏿🦸🏿♂️🕴🏿🤴🏿. Straight Outta ABERDEEN AKA
DEENTOWN MISSISSIPPI
How long have You been doing music? I've actually been doing music since
the 7th grade honestly.
What made you pursue a career in the entertainment field? Nothing Made Me
Choose Entertainment, It Mostly Chose Me. It's Been My Natural Calling.
What do you think about entrepreneurship? The Thought of it is sorda like
Motivation in Itself. Being able to build solid foundations that I can say I was a
part of would be Clutch for me, simply because THIS IS WHAT I WAS CHOSEN
TO DO CHOSEN TO MOTIVATE AND CLEAN THE STREETS. 💙🤞🏿🤴🏿

➡️

RACHETKING

A table of contents, usually headed
simply "Contents" and abbreviated
informally as TOC, is a list of the
parts of a book or document
organized in the order in which the
parts appear. The contents usually
includes the titles or descriptions
of the first-level headers, such as
chapter titles in longer works, and
often includes second-level or
section titles (A-heads) within the
chapters as well, and occasionally
even third-level titles (subsections
or B-heads). The depth of detail in
tables of contents depends on the
length of the work, with longer
works having less.

#MrDoTheGrandaddy
#TeamDarkSkin
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#Rachetking

Richie-Rich Rachetking

Alexis Lawson debunks the misconceptions about
user experience design. For example, UX is not UI.

RACHETKING Richie Rich

RachetkingDTV

RachetkingDTV

Who are some people that influenced you to do music? Everyone Before Me.
From Rap, R&B, Blues, To Even Church Music.
What’s your biggest accomplishments so far? Making the hit single song 'Nah Do
Dat GRANDADDY' (The Wheelchair Dance) and help give my culture a Stamping
Of Our Own. 🌐💙🦸🏿♂️🏋🏿♂️🎧🤴🏿
If you could work with any artist who would it be? And why? No particular artist
until I'm established myself because I Put in the work over 2 decades Solo Dolo.
Personally I Would Rather Finish My Own Race Before Doing So. Then I Could
Probably Be Able To Decide.
What’s your goals and plans for the future? To Actually Open Up The Doors Up
For My Part Of Mississippi ('Aberdeen' AkA 'DEENTOWN' MISSISSIPPI The
GTA(662-WHERE THE SWAGGER RESIDES🌐💙🌊💽🎤✅

➡️
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SUPER
PRODUCER
@Mab229

MY BUZZ >
James Bell, also known as Jay Dub

@M.a.b.229

aka Da Joker. A Dawson, Ga. native, is
a graduate of the 2004 Class of
Terrell Middle High School, where he
started rapping while doing an 8th

@jaydub229

grade class project and also
performed it on the school's football
field in front of other teachers and

@jaydajoker

students. Soon after that, he came
across his now and longtime friend
Controlis Price (Wyte Bwoi) and they
started rapping and soon put
together a group called The
KillahBoyZ with CoDerick Sapp
(ParkSide Sosa) and Greg Calloway
(Young G) and they did tremendous
things at a young age. Different
shows from V12, Albany Civic Center,
House of Jazz, The Old Library in
Dawson (Ga). They also traveled to
the CNN Center in New York (Via) V

Q&A

The Boss to audition for 106 & Parks
Wild Out Wednesday. He and The
KillahBoyZ had accomplished so
many things until they separated
and went their own ways, but still,
they come together and go to the
studio when needed. Many years
have passed and Jay Dub is still at it
with his independent label Murk-ABeat Inc. Recording Studios with upand-coming indie artist Big Money
Guwop, ParkSide Sosa, Gospel
Rapper HillTop, Kay Kay, Kaution Da
Hazerd & Asapp Prada. The now, 2
times @ApolloNightLa and
@TheHypeMagazine Artist of The
Week, Writer, Producer, Video Editor,

How long have You been doing music? About 20 Years.
Were you part of a rap group coming up and how it's different being a solo artist?
I wouldn't say I was a solo artist, I do a lot of solo songs, but I love running my business.
Who are some people that influenced you to do music? Maaaannnnn Gucci Mane, Lil'Wayne, T.I., 2
ChainZ, those are my guys on the music tip.
If you could work with any artist, who would it be? And why? Most definitely Lil' Wayne, I would love
to write a song from one of his choruses.

Music Editor & Graphic Designer is
taking things to a different level.

What’s your goals and plans for the future? To make my business the best it can be, profit as much
as I can, and to see my group of hard-working guys make it, record deal or make it independently.
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Coffee
From

Da South
First off tell Us About Yourself.
Hello Hello Hello! My real name is
Sheanettea Rice, I go by Coffee From
Da South (Or with Cream and Sugar
lol). I'm very down to earth but never
back down from almost anything. My
motivation in life is my kids. They
didn't ask to be on this earth do I do
all I can to provide, love, & support
them. Caring for people is what I do
so I am currently in the Medical Field
as a Medical Assistant and Certified
Nurse Assistant and currently in
school to become a Registered
Nurse (A Struggle). Even though I'm
in the medical field, my
hobbies/interests are completely
different. I love enjoying Life and
Partying. STRIP CLUBS is my go-to. I
consider myself as a Vixen/Sexual
Goddess. The only thing that is
stopping me from becoming a Vixen
in the eyes of others is my long face
lol idk but I know I'm beautiful inside
and out and I am determined to
succeed
I'm 2 Digital Magazine | 4th Quarter Edition
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#FOLLOW

#NETWORK

Why did you choose to pursue a
career in entrepreneurship? I
decided to choose to pursue a
career in entrepreneurship because
I feel I have leadership built in me.
Regardless of what life brings me to
handle my business. While working a
9 to 5 I noticed I've always been
placed in leadership roles so I said
what the hell I might as well work for
myself! On top of that I love
promoting! I'm really good at it!!!!!
What make you wanted to become a
model and dance?
Because I'm that Bitch lol. Sike lol,
just kidding. I decided a become a
model and dancer because I love to
dance it brings me joy while keeping
me in shape and detoxing my
pores.... Far as modeling I do it for
fun, just for promotional purposes.
What are your goals for the future?
My Goal for the future is to become
a Doctor (Pediatrician). I also want to
have my own store front. This may
seem like a joke but I'm serious, my
last goal is to get my ass and titts
lifted. 😆
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What motivates you? My kids are my main
motivation but outside of them, I'm scared
of the struggle and I don't want to go
back.
What do you enjoy most about
being a model and dancing I enjoy
meeting new people. I really love
turning up any spot with my ass
shots, tweaking like I'm about to break
something. I love the attention it brings
to me too which opens other doors for
me!
Do you believe there is some sort of
pattern or formula to becoming a
successful? Honestly, I don't know what to
believe. Becoming successful is hard and
as soon as you think you are getting
somewhere stop shows you are not really
and need to put in more work. All I do
know, becoming successful takes
determination, will power, and strength.
What’s your ultimate goal? My Ultimate
goal is to become a Doctor (Pediatrician),
raise my kids right, and To Learn to love
myself fully regardless of my downfalls
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Coffee_from_sc
Coffee_from_sc1
@Jovon.rice.5
I decided to start Your Heart's Desires Novelty Store, which Is
my Sex store, because I am a sexual person. You can see it in my
walk, my eyes, and the way I talk. Many is not comfortable with
themselves or with sex, I feel with the help of your Heart's
Desires Novelty Store I can make women of all sizes feel good
about themselves and feel beautiful inside and out while Pleasing
themselves or that special someone!
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INTERNATIONAL
MODEL & DANCER
# Follow
mezmoreyez

CELEBERITY MODEL

What make you wanted to become a model and dance? I
have always enjoyed taking pictures and I am a girly girl; I
love feeling feminine and empowered.
What are your goals as a model? To get constant bookings
and to stay getting paid for what I love to do.
What sorts of clothes/brands do you prefer to shoot for,
or wear? I prefer anything that makes me feel sexy.
What motivates you? Surrounding myself with successful
people who inspire me.

ULTIMATE MOVE FOR
POWERFUL LEGS

BEST FOOD FOR
RUNNERS
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What do you enjoy most about being a model?
Getting the opportunity to take beautiful pictures with
amazing photographers If you were talking to a younger
version of you, what advice would you give yourself? Learn 21
the fundamental things early in life that I wasn’t taught in
school.

Yo ATL Raps

Rank

Artist Name

1
2

Soulja Boy
Unfoonk feat. Young Thug

3
4

Lil Donald
Money Man feat Lil baby

2021 4th Qt

Song

Lable

Make it clap

SODMG RECORDS

Real

YSL RECORDS

Real Nigga u 4

We Family Inc

24 hours

Empire on behalf
of Black Circle

5

Bigg hott

Nat Nat

Georgia Fl Parkway

6

Period pooh

BOMG RECORDS

7

Asiane
1
Ysn Trap feat foogiano

Bringing the trap back

Ysn Da Label

8

Blood Raw

H.U.S.H ENT

9

Swamp Izzo feat future

Hustle 4 mine
3 cell phones

Cash Money Records

10

Lenin king feat Boosie

Hot pussy

Gangstar Ent

11

Rubi Rose

Twerk

Ysn Da Label

12

Jumpshotshooter

Trophy's

Designer Music Group

13

Lukah

Spree/ Filthy

Seed of behalf of raw materials

14

Chyna Monae

Jetski

Ugly Money Records

15

Blockboy Spanky

Wait a minute

16

Key Glock

Finish Rich Music
PAPER ROUTE EMPIRE

Marle Blu

Mr. Glock
Bathroom

18

Dollars Manjari

Where my mind

Juug Ent

19

Johni Blaze feat Trina

So into your

Green Team Music

20

Pap Chanel feat Black Youngsta

21

Bumpman

Bumpmix n Matchman

22

Big show Montana

Bankroll

Show Global Gang llc

23

ACT LIKE DAT

Rango Gang ENT

24

RANGO
Alleygang Trap feat Dro

Cheap

New Hustla Ent

25

Fs Rudy

Fuck ya

Backend Muzic

26

Bella Blaq

Booty

Lotta Gang Ent

27
28

Cash calion feat Boosie
13
E Heard

Barefeet
We ain't equal

TSO RECORDS

29

Icewear vezzo feat Lil baby

30

Tmal feat da campaign

17

13

Way Street

123723 Records

Create Music Group

Gaz Up Ent

CD BAbY inc

know the difference

Iced Up Records

94 flood water remix

Hoodraized Records

Young Nicky is an up and coming artist from Seattle that
is very family oriented & driven to the point where his
uncle Jeffrey Brooks who he as a kid was watching him
make music at his grandmother's house so for years
since 10 years old he's been heavily influenced by music!

@Borntolosebutbuilttowin

He recently dropped a video shot @Iamsideshow on his
youtube to his classic single "Make It Last Forever" for the
money makers,stoners ladies he brought back that old
school feeling that was missing in hip-hop! What he brings
to the game is very rare and he add content in everything
he do! If y'all want to hear more from him his social sites &
Music links is below!

Website
unitedmasters.com/young-nicky

MY STYLE SECTION

@YYNrHg6Evco

@youngnicky90
I'm 2 Digital Magazine | 4th
Quarter Edition
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